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Abstract
When it comes to water and energy, it is hard to obtain one without the other.
Water is required to produce energy and energy is necessary in water production and management. As demands for water are escalating due to rapid population growth and urbanization, understanding and quantification of the interdependency between water and energy, along with analyzing nexus interactions, trade-offs and risks are a pre-requisite for effective and integrated planning and management of these two key sectors. This paper performs an assessment of the water-energy nexus in the municipal sector of the Eastern
Province of Saudi Arabia, where the electric energy footprint in the water value chain (groundwater, desalination and wastewater treatment) and the water
footprint in electric energy generation (thermal power plants) are quantified
using data for the year 2013. The results confirmed the high and strong dependency on energy for the municipal water cycle in the Eastern Province and
revealed that energy generation dependency on freshwater resources is also
major and evident, especially at farther distances from the coastal areas.
Thermal desalination is by far the most energy intensive stage among the entire Eastern Province water cycle. In 2013, it was estimated 13% of the Eastern
Province energy generation capacity goes for desalination, that’s a 5% of the
Kingdom capacity. Substantial energy input for desalination in the Eastern
Province is attributed to the production and conveyance of water to the Capital Riyadh (48.9 kWh/m3 and 4.2 kWh/m3 respectively). As for groundwater
pumping, it was estimated that 206.2 GWH was used for pumping 268 MCM
in 2013 (0.764 kWh/m3). Energy requirement for primary, secondary and tertiary wastewater treatment was found to be the least (2 - 108 GWH) and was
equivalent to an average of 0.4 kWh/m3. The water footprint in electricity
generation was estimated to be about 739,308 m3 in 2013 (0.125 m3/kWh), a
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relatively higher value compared to the norm of gas combustion turbine
cooling water requirement around the world, and is especially significant for
water scarce Kingdom. Anthropogenic Greenhouse Gases (GHG) emission
was computed to be around 17 Million Ton of carbon dioxide equivalent
(CO2e) for the entire water supply chain, with desalination having the highest
carbon footprint in the whole water cycle (16.9 MT of CO2e). Carbon emissions from electric energy generation through power plants had significantly
exceeded the entire water supply chain’s carbon footprint. Alternative mitigation options of management and technology fixes are suggested to reduce
energy consumption in the water cycle, minimize the water footprint in electric generation, and mitigate associated GHG emission.

Keywords
Thermal Power Plant, Environmental Impact, Carbon Footprint,
Energy Recovery, Management and Mitigation

1. Introduction
1.1. Water-Energy Bond “the Nexus”
The term “Water-Energy Nexus” is relatively a new concept, which emerged only during the last decade. In recent years, the topic has picked up a huge interest
and popularity among the scientific communities and governments specifically
[1] [2] [3]. The issue became a strategic policy for future planning and management of the growing water and energy challenges. It has been widely agreed
upon and indicated in various publications within the literature that water and
energy are co-evolving in a close relationship and are required to generate each
other [1]-[12]. While energy is required in every stage of water production, i.e.,
water extraction, seawater desalination, wastewater treatment and water transportation; water is an essential requirement in energy production stages (Figure
1) whether directly such as hydropower or indirectly, i.e., power plant cooling,
steam generation, refinery, gas possessing facilities and process additive like enhanced oil recovery [2] [6] [10] [13]. Moreover, even though renewable energy
sources, or the so-called green energy alternatives, appear to have zero reliance
on water as they do not require water for cooling, yet water is integrated during
their life cycle [14]. For instance, although both wind turbines and solar panels—photovoltaic consume negligible amounts of water during the cleaning
process, concentrating solar technology known as solar thermal is thought to
consume approximately five times more water than a conventional gas fired
power plant, twice as much water as coal fire power plant, and 1/2 times as much
as a nuclear plant [8] [14].
To appreciate this inevitable relationship between water and energy even
more, one could look at how much water is used to produce energy and how
much energy goes into the water cycle. For example, the United States consumes
DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001
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Figure 1. Water-energy nexus [15].

about 200 billion gallons of water per day (3.8 MCM), including seawater for
cooling thermoelectric power plants which in turn provides more than 90% of
the electricity in the USA, about 3500 million MWh [1]. In the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, a staggering 25% of its oil and gas production is consumed to produce
fresh water through desalination processes; around 70% of the kingdom drinking water is provided through desalination plants located on both the Arabian
Gulf and the Red sea [4] [16] [17]. Words such as interrelated, coupled, interdependency, intrinsically linked, inextricably linked, integrated, tied together, and
two way connection have become distinctive characteristics to the majority of
water-energy related publications and research papers in the literature [1] [2] [5]
[6] [9] [11] [18]. This highlights the fact that these two fundamental elements
are required to sustain the existence of each other and that they are linked in an
intimate way and are profoundly interrelated. Several water-energy nexus evaluation and assessment academic studies carried out for different countries including USA, Spain, and China are described in [1] [18] [19] respectively. These
experimental academic studies looked at the nexus in detail at a country level,
and came up with useful outcome and recommended some legislations related to
water-energy planning. Other attempts followed and were on a relatively larger
scale. They looked at the issue from a bird eye view with the aim of mainstreaming the efforts and research put into the water-energy issue. For example,
there have been some works carried on the Middle East and Northern Africa
(MENA) region, the Arab region, Western Asia and the Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC) countries [3] [6] [7] [10] [11] [20].

1.2. Objectives
This interdependency or “nexus” (Figure 1) is becoming more apparent and
important, especially when attempting to address the integrated management of
water and energy resources specifically for countries which lack renewable
freshwater resources such as Saudi Arabia. Like the rest of the GCC countries,
Saudi Arabia is experiencing rapid population and urbanization growth, soDOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001
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cio-economic and industrial development, all coupled with increasing standards
of living, changing lifestyle and consumption patterns. The high per capita water
and energy demands represent a critical issue for the Kingdom, which is considered severely poor in natural freshwater sources with already depleting nonrenewable fossil groundwater resources that are witnessing deterioration both in
quality and quantity.
The ability of the Kingdom to bridge the water supply-demand gap by the fossil fuel-intensive desalination is considered unsustainable and could pose major
risks to its socio-economic development, environment and human wellbeing.
Thermal desalination is an energy intensive process, requires capital investment,
and may be linked to air quality deterioration issues as well as marine environment impact if not planned, designed and managed properly. Thus, an understanding and an in-depth assessment of the water-energy interlinkages,
trade-offs, and the risks they have on each other is required so these risks are
mitigated and opportunities in resource efficiency and sustainability are identified. Despite the strong interlinkages and interdependencies, there is a knowledge gap in the water-energy nexus in Saudi Arabia, and the GCC in general,
where country-specific quantitative data for the interdependency between water
and energy is lacking. This data is very important in understanding the nexus
nature and dynamics, which ultimately could be a very helpful tool in implementing an integrated water-energy planning and management approach, and
increase policy coherence among the two sectors.
The main objective of the study is to bridge the water-energy nexus knowledge gap and to understand the current nexus relationship and dynamics in
Saudi Arabia using the Eastern province as a case study. This is made by producing quantitative data that estimate how much energy goes into the water
value chain and vice-versa under the current designed and operational conditions of Saudi Arabia. Data was gathered mainly from operating plants and published government documents, as well as related scientific literature. In addition,
an estimate of the nexus associated environmental externalities in terms of
greenhouse gases (GHGs) emission, an important policy parameter in light of
the Kingdom commitment towards Paris 2015 climate change agreement, is
made. Moreover, management alternatives to help optimize energy consumption
in the water value chain and reduce water consumption in the energy generation
sector, are explored and recommended to pave the way for formulating and implementing nexus management approach for the water and energy sectors at the
country level.

2. Study Area
The kingdom of Saudi Arabia is located in the southwest corner of Asia, being
an intersection between Europe, Asia and Africa continents (Figure 2). The
Kingdom occupies over 2.15 million·km2, which represents around 80% of the
Arabian Peninsula with a total of 30 million inhabitants. The Eastern Province,
DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001
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Figure 2. The kingdom of Saudi Arabia [22].

our case study, is of high importance economically, geographically and socially
in the Kingdom among other provinces with a total area of 9900 km2. The Province includes around 23 councils and the major cities are Jubail, Dhahran,
Dammam, Khobar, RasTanura, Qatif, Hassa and Khafji. The province is rich in
oil and gas production among other petrochemical industries. In 2013, the total
population in the Eastern Province was 4.65 million inhabitants. The population
growth rate in the province is calculated at 3.7% for the period 2004-2010 [21].
This paper focuses on the water-energy nexus in municipal sector of the Eastern Province. Its scope includes quantifying energy requirements in the urban
water value chain (desalination and groundwater production, transmission and
distribution, and wastewater treatment) and water requirements in electric
energy production. The study uses the business year of 2013, for which complete
data for the Eastern Province’s water and energy use are available.
The Eastern Province water supply consists of conventional (groundwater)
and unconventional (desalinated seawater and treated wastewater) water
DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001
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sources. In 2013 the total supplied water to the Eastern Province for the municipal sector from all water sources (groundwater and desalinated) is estimated at
599 Mm3 [16] about 55% of this volume was supplied by desalinated seawater
and the remaining 45% by groundwater. During this year about 234 Mm3 of
treated wastewater was reused, which represented about 25% of the total treated
wastewater volume of 345 Mm3 (945,205 m3/day) for the same year. Table 1
summarizes the municipal water supply for the year 2013 in the Eastern Province.
Saudi Arabia is considered the world leading desalination country possessing
about 17% of the world total desalination capacity [23]. In 2013, seawater desalination capacity in 2013 exceeded 1 Billion·m3 registering a 5.4% increase compared to 2012 production (about 955 Mm3). Table 2 provides desalination plant
specifications, including process type, production design capacity as well as the
cities they serve in Eastern Province.
Groundwater used to supply municipal sector water requirements in the Eastern Province is withdrawn from three main aquifers, from top to bottom: Neogene, Dammam, and Umm ErRadhuma. These aquifers have varying salinity levels and they are supplied either directly (rare cases) or blended with desalinated
Table 1. Eastern province municipal water supply and demand in 2013 [16].
Demand, Mm3

599

Demand growth rate (2006-2013)

2.9

Desalination contribution, %

55

Groundwater contribution, %

45

Treated wastewater, Mm

345

3

Reused treated wastewater, %

25

Per capita municipal water consumption, m

129

3

Table 2. Breakdown of eastern province seawater desalination production in 2013 [16]
[24].
City

Jubail
Khafji
Damamm,
Khobar, Qatif,
Dhahran, Safwa,
Siyhat, Ras
Tanura, Abqaq
and Hufof
Riyadh

DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001

Supplied
water Mm3

Technology
used

Plant name

32

MSF

Jubail MSF 1 & 2

2.5

MED

IWPP
MARAFIQ

34.5

7.5

MSF

Khafji MSF 2nd

7.5

120

MSF

Khobar
MSF 2 & 3

161

MED

IWPP
MARAFIQ

306.5

MSF

Jubail
MSF 1 & 2

28.5

RO

Jubail RO

6

Total supplied
Mm 3

281 (Eastern
Province Grand
total 323 MCM)

335 (Riyadh Grand
total 335 MCM)
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water. Table 3 provides some of the characteristic of groundwater in the Eastern
Province.
Treated municipal wastewater (TWW) is another important unconventional
water source in the Kingdom, although it is currently underutilized. In 2013, the
Kingdom reused only 14% (181 MCM) of its treated wastewater (1261 MCM)
with a daily treatment average of 3.5 MCM in the whole Kingdom. Most wastewater treatment plants in the Eastern Province have tertiary stage treatment levels.
In regards to the energy in Saudi Arabia, electric energy is generated strictly
through thermal power plants jointly by Saudi Electric Company (SEC) and Saline Water Conversion Cooperation (SWCC) with a small contribution from
other small private companies. Percentages of electric energy production in the
Kingdom by producers (SEC, SWCC and others) are shown in Figure 3. Table 4
summarizes the total number of thermal plants in the Kingdom, their production capacities and their owner (producer).
Table 3. Eastern province principle groundwater aquifers, recharge rate and quality [25].
Reserve
(Mm3)

Recharge
(Mm3/Yr)

TDS (mg/L)

Dammam

45,000

200

2600 - 6000

Neogene

130,000

360

2400 - 4000

Umm ErRadhuma

190,000

406

2000 - 5000

Aquifer

Average
depth (m)

218

Table 4. Capacities of generation units of licensed entities [26].
Producing entity

Number of plants

Production capacity
(Megawatt)

Saudi Electric Company (SEC)

46

51,525

Saline Water Conversion
Cooperation (SWCC)

6

5018

Others

24

13,218

Total

76

69,761

*Others include: Saudi Aramco, Jubail Water and Electricity Company, Tihamah Power Generation Company, Shuaibah Water and Electricity Company, MARAFIQ-Yanbu’ and other small firms.

Figure 3. Distribution of generation capacities among producers [26].
DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001
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The majority of SEC power plants in the Kingdom use natural gas as their
primary fuel. Per capita electricity consumption has been rising steadily in Saudi
Arabia. In 2013, per capita electricity consumption in the Kingdom was 8.37
MWH. Per capita consumption in the Eastern Province is higher than the Kingdom average and was 13 MWH during the same year.

3. Materials and Methods
The method employed is a case study using the Eastern Province current water-energy data for linear analysis of water-energy interdependency. The data
pertain to Eastern Province is mainly gathered from water-energy authorities in
Saudi Arabia to compute and estimate energy intensity in the water value chain
(for groundwater, desalination and wastewater treatment); water intensity in
energy generation (mainly power plants) and GHG emissions from the water-energy nexus in the Eastern Province during the business year of 2013. The
following sections quantitatively estimate energy input in the water value chain
in the form of electric energy and water requirements in energy production stage
and thus projecting each segment of the water-energy nexus in the study area.

3.1. Energy for Water
For water cycle, the energy intensity (input) will be expressed in kilowatt-hours
per cubic meter of water produced (kWh/m3). The water cycle will be discussed
in this research includes:
a) Groundwater Pumping;
b) Seawater Desalination (Operation and Water Transmission) and;
c) Wastewater Treatment WWT (Operation).
1) Groundwater
The electric energy requirement for pumping groundwater will be determined
using a theoretical physical relationship equation to establish energy requirement for pumping a mass of water as described in [27]. The equation formula is
shown below:
Energy ( kWh ) =

9.8 m ⋅ s −2 × Lift ( m ) × Mass ( kg )
3.6 × 106 × Efficiency ( % )

(1)

where:
9.8 m/s2 = Gravitational constant (g);
Lift = depth or distance of moving water vertically (m) (average for Eastern
Province = 218 m);
Mass = Mass of water in kilograms (1 m3 of water has 1000 kg of mass);
3.6 × 106 = Conversion factor from work (in joules) to energy in (kWh);
Efficiency = The effectiveness of pumping process measured in (%) average
for Eastern Province (77%).
Typically the above equation is divided by pump efficiency (%). Assuming
100% efficiency of the process (no energy loss; 100% efficient pump). From the
equation, it can be established that the energy required to lift 1 m3 of water
DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001
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(having the mass of 1000 kg) a distance of 1 m vertically is 0.0027 kWh [28].
This finding is also described in [29] “The energy needed to lift 1000 m3 of water
a distance of 1 meter is 2.724 kWh with no efficiency losses” using the same mathematical relationship equation. Therefore, Energy to lift 1 m3 with 100% pump
efficiency is 2.724/1000 = 0.002724 kWh/m3 with 50% efficiency its
0.002724/0.50 = 0.00554 kWh/m3 and so on. This factor (0.0027 kWh) can be divided by pump efficiency (%) and multiplied by the value of groundwater depth

i.e., say 120 m aquifer with 50% pumping efficiency; 0.0054 × 120 = 0.648 kWh
for each m3 of water withdrawn (lifted or supplied to the demand) with an assumed 50% pumping efficiency. Consequently, the following equation will be
employed in the case study to determine the energy intensity in groundwater
pumping at Eastern Province with assumed efficiency of 77% (the average
pumps efficiency) and average wells depth of 218 m.
Energy requirements for groundwater pumping = [kWh to lift 1 m3 of water 1
m/Pumping efficiency %] × Depth of Groundwater (m) × Volume of water lifted
(m3) in 2013] = [0.00353 kWh × 218 m × Volume of Groundwater Water Abstracted in 2013].
2) Desalination
When it comes to desalination, there are two types of electric energy consumption that are taken into consideration, namely: energy for operation (desalination process both thermal and electrical) and energy for water transmission
(water transport from desalination plants to end users “cities”). The below sections will review each stage energy intensity estimation procedure.
3.1.1. Desalination Process Operation
The electric energy requirements for Eastern Province desalination plants that
will be employed in this case study are based on value directly obtained from
SWCC through direct commutation with the corporation operation representatives and the published literature described in [30] [31]. Table 5 shows typical
SWCC Eastern Province desalination plants Specific Energy Consumption (SEC)
(which include thermal and electric energies) to treat 1 m3 of seawater, including
MSF, MED and RO.
The following equation will be employed in the case study to determine the
energy intensity for seawater desalination operation:
Specific Electric Energy Requirement in Desalination = [Desalination Technology Specific Energy Consumption (SEC) × Desalinated Water Volume in
2013 (m3) From Plant Using that Technology].
Table 5. Eastern province desalination plants energy consumption.

DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001

Desalination
technology

Energy requirements
(kWh/m 3)

Total energy
(kWh/m 3)

Reference

MSF

Thermal (38); Electric (3.5)

41.5

[30]

MED-TVC

Thermal (38); Electric (1.5)

39.5

[30]

RO

Electric (7.4)

7.4

[31]
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3.1.2. Water Transmission
Water transmission from desalination plants to Eastern Province major cities
and the rest of the Kingdom is carried out through distinctive pipelines belong
to SWCC. The energy used to transmit water is a function of energy used to
transport 1 m3 of water 1 m horizontally multiplied by pipeline length. Estimating this type of energy is often a challenge since not all pipelines are exactly the
same in shape, size or length. Also, topography could play a major role in energy
required to transport the water to end users. for example, transporting water
uphill from Eastern Province to the nearest suburbanize of capital Riyadh across
more than 500 km where ground is elevated more (more than 500 m above sea
level), typically consumes more energy than transporting water to Eastern Province cities that are on the same level of elevation, i.e., Khobar to Damamm. With
the absence of detailed technical data of the pipelines and topography uncertainty could be significant. Therefore, energy consumption of the water transport is obtained from SWCC as per electric bills issued by SEC and paid by authorities of SWCC. Table 6 shows energy consumption of pipelines in water
transmission in the Eastern Province provided by SWCC Khobar Plant. SWCC
has only recently begun assessing, and auditing this segment of water value
chain energy consumption. Therefore, data capture of water transmission aspect
will improve with time and may vary.
As per Table 6, energy is calculated in kWh per day. Therefore, to estimate
energy intensity required to transport 1 m3 of water to Eastern Province cities
the following formula will be used:
Water Transport Energy Consumption = [Annual Energy Consumption of
Water Transmission/Annual Supplied Water].
Energy requirement for water transmission to Riyadh area is reported by [32]
in an energy footprint study of coastal seawater desalination with substantial lift
and long distance conveyance verses brackish water RO inland. Table 7 and will
Table 6. Eastern province desalinated water transport energy consumption (courtesy of
SWCC Khobar Plant, 2014).
Power consumption in kWh/Day
Pipeline 05

Pipeline 06

Pipeline 07

Pipeline 08

B/S

EP-PS

57

83

656

312

82,557

687,336

Total

771,001.07 kWh per day = 281,415,389 kWh per year

*EP-PS = Eastern Province Pumping Stations; B/S = Blending Stations; Pipeline 5 & 6 = Eastern Province
Stage 2 Pipeline; Pipeline 7 = Khobar-Hofuf Pipeline; Pipeline 8 = Eastern Province Stage 1 Pipeline.

Table 7. Riyadh area water provision from desalination plants at Arabian Gulf with substantial lift and distance.

DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001

Arabian Gulf to Riyadh

Distance 700 km

Elevation (Lift)
700m

Energy requirement

1.6 - 2.0 kWh/m3

2.2 - 2.6 kWh/m3

Average

1.8 kWh/m3

2.4 kWh/m3
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be utilized to compute energy requirements for Riyadh desalinated water transmission.
3) Wastewater Treatment (WWT)
Energy used in WWTP is mainly for pumping either effluent or air among
other usages such as mixing or chemical dosage. Typically, in the Eastern Province wastewater is collected through gravity flow in sewer system to wastewater
plants. In the Eastern province WWTPS are either activated sludge or advanced
WWTP. The energy of WWT process is often dependent on plant size, level of
treatment and technology employed. Because of various settings and designs
among other technical aspects of WWTPs, a detailed energy requirement for
WWTPs is often overlooked or not readily available. Consequently, no energy
consumption data is available on WWTPs in the Eastern Province or the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Nevertheless, the energy consumption values of WWTP
processes are presented in Table 8 are applicable for different geographic regions of the world. Since WWTP in the Eastern Province are mostly standard
activated sludge (biological treatment) these data are the best available estimate
to energy intensity of WWT and are used/accepted widely in litterateur in calculating WWTP energy requirements. Therefore, the methodology to estimate
WWTP energy consumption in Eastern region will adopt the same set of data as
per plant size.
The following equation will be employed in the case study to determine the
energy intensity for wastewater treatment operation:
Energy requirements in WWTP = [kWh/m3 as per technology and WWTP
Size from Table] × [Treated Wastewater Volume in 2013 m3].

3.2. Water for Energy
Water is a necessary resource in energy production stages as discussed earlier.
Specifically, energy generation in the form of electric energy production is dependent on water availability. Mainly water is used for cooling purposes in electric energy production or in some cases for moving turbine as in hydropower.
Broadly, Eastern Province relies on thermoelectric plants in energy generation
utilizing both techniques, Gas Turbine (GT) and Steam Turbine (ST). Unlike
Table 8. WWTP energy consumption according plant size [33].

DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001

Electric energy consumption (kWh/m 3)

Plant size
(cubic meters
per day)

Primary

Secondary
(activated sludge)

Tertiary (advanced
WW treatment)

3785

0.479

0.59

0.686

18,925

0.258

0.362

0.416

37,850

0.255

0.318

0.372

75,700

0.198

0.294

0.344

189,250

0.182

0.278

0.321

378,500

0.177

0.272

0.314
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other places in the world, Saudi Arabia does not depend on water for direct
energy generation (hydropower) thus energy produced in Saudi Arabia is strictly
driven via thermal plants. Thermal power plants water consumption is highly
dependent on cooling technology employed and of high water consumption specially for cooling. Quantifying water consumption at a given power plant is a
complex deal and is plant specific. Moreover, there are no available or captured
data on water consumption of thermal power plants in the Eastern Province
provided by literature. Therefore, the only reliable method to estimate water input in electric energy production of the Eastern Province power plants was to
obtain the available data directly from SEC and the corresponding power plants.
Acquired SEC available water consumption data that will be utilized to qualitatively estimate water intensity in electric energy production domain at the case
study. Table 9 shows Eastern Province gas and steam power plants, their cooling
technology employed, water source, and their respective monthly water consumption values obtained from SEC where data available. Data shown in Table
9 will be employed in the subject case study.
The following equation will be employed in the case study to determine the
water intensity for electric energy production at thermal power plants (m3/MW)
after which the result can be expressed in (m3/kWh): Water requirements in
Thermal Power Plants = [Annual Water Use (m3)/Annual Energy Production
(Megawatt)].
Accounting for Externalities (GHG and Marine Environmental Impact)
GHG emission will be computed using average of CO2 values reported in literature for Natural Gas since the dominant fuel type used to produce electric energy is Natural Gas in the Kingdom and strictly in Eastern Province. Natural gas
emission factor (605 g CO2e/kWh) will be employed in the case study as all water
cycle in the Eastern Region is driven via natural gas thermal power plants and in the
same time all Eastern Province power plant are fed by the same fuel (Table 10).
Table 9. Eastern province thermal power plant cooling technology & water consumption
[34].
Power plant

Type of cooling

Water type

Water consumption
m 3/month (m 3/day)

Ghazlan-I power plant

Open loop cooling

Seawater

N.A

Qurayyah power plant

Open loop cooling

Seawater

N.A

Shedgum power plant

Closed loop cooling

Groundwater

125,670 (4189)

Faras power plant

Closed loop cooling

Groundwater

96,669.2 (3222.3)

Berri power plant

Closed loop cooling

Groundwater

24,641.1 (821.3)

Uthmaniyah power plant

Closed loop cooling

Groundwater

41,890 (1396.3)

Ju’aymah power plant

Closed loop cooling

Groundwater

14,960.7 (498.6)

Jubail MSF

Open loop cooling

Seawater

N.A

Khobar MSF

Open loop cooling

Seawater

N.A

*In closed loop cooling system water is used to cool Lub Oil & H2 Generator.

DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001
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Table 10. Summary of CO2 emission rate reported in literature in g CO2e/kWh.
Fuel type

Reference

Coal

Oil

Natural gas

[35]

1006

742

466

[36]

750 - 1250

500 - 1200

360 - 780

[37]

975.2

742.1

518.8 - 607.6

[38]

949 - 1280

519 - 1190

485 - 991

[39]

1004

-

543

[40]

1005.2

212.03

432.96

[41]

-

-

485 - 990

Sample size

8

7

11

Average

1022.9

779.6

605.9 = 605,000 kg/GWH

4. Results and Discussion
The following sections discuss the energy input in the water value chain and the
water input in the energy generation in details as well as GHG emission.

4.1. Energy for Water
1) Groundwater
In 2013, energy requirement for groundwater pumping to provide 45% of the
total municipal water supply is estimated to be about 206 GWH using an average
pumping efficiency of 77%. It worth mentioning that should the pump efficiency
increase to 83%, the energy requirement for groundwater pumping will be in the
dropped to 192 GWH.
2) Desalination
MSF is by far the most energy intensive process among other desalination
technologies in the Eastern Province with energy consumption reaching 19,339
GWH in 2013 representing 74% of total energy input in seawater desalination.
Further to desalination operation, the energy requirement for the transmission
of desalinated water to the province cities is shown in Table 11. Transporting
desalinated water to Eastern Province cities (end users) is considered of low
energy intensity (0.87 kWh/m3) in comparison with desalination operation and
amounted to about 281.4 GWH in 2013. The Riyadh water transmission energy
requirement is higher. This is because conveying water to the Riyadh area consists of long distance water transmission of over 500 km and elevation around
700 m above sea level, which has the potential to swing the energy requirements
of desalinated water transmission and desalination as a whole. Conveying water
to the capital Riyadh required 1407 GWH (4.2 kWh/m3), which is five times the
energy required to transport and convey desalinated water to the Eastern Province major cities. Transporting desalinated water to Riyadh consumed more
energy than RO desalination plant (210 GWH) dedicated to supplying water to
Riyadh. The electric energy consumption of water production through desalination is shown in Table 12 and the electric energy consumption of desalination
operation and transmission is shown in Table 13.
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Table 11. Energy footprint of seawater desalination for the eastern province and Riyadh,
in Gigawatt-hour.
Stage

GWH (% of total)

Eastern Province product water

13,078 (50.3%)

Riyadh product water

12,931 (49.7%)

Total seawater desalination in Eastern Province

26,009

Table 12. Electric energy consumption of water production through desalination at eastern province according to technology employed, in GWH.
Desalination technology

Gigawatt (% of total)

Multistage flash distillation (MSF)

19,339 (74.4%)

Multiple effect distillation (MED)

6458 (24.8%)

Reverse osmosis (RO)

211 (0.8%)

Total

26,008

Table 13. Electric energy consumption of desalination operation and transmission, in
Gigawatt-hour.
Process

Gigawatt (%)

KWH/m 3

Desalination operation

25,977

41.5-39.5-7.4
(MSF, MED, RO)

Desalination transmission to Eastern Province Cities

281

0.87

Desalinated water transmission to Riyadh

1407

4.2

Total transmission (to Eastern
Province Cities and Riyadh)

1688

5

Total desalinated water production and transmission

27,665

3) Wastewater Treatment (WWT)
Wastewater treatment processes including primary, secondary and tertiary
plants energy requirements were estimated to be relatively insignificant and are
shown in Table 14.
Figure 4 shows the energy consumption in the water value chain (groundwater, desalination and WWTPs) in 2013 in the Eastern Province. Desalination is
by far the dominant energy consumer in the whole water value chain of the
Eastern Province, especially the MSF technology followed by MED technology.
Therefore, the desalination sector offers a prime aspect of a promising area of
improvement that any energy efficiency technologies, process optimization,
management plans and R&D should target in the Eastern Province.

4.2. Water for Energy
The water footprint embedded in electric energy production (thermal gas power
plants) in the Eastern Province represented primarily by cooling water and was
determined to be about 3.6 MCM in 2013 (Figure 5) used mainly from shallow
aquifers. Water intensity for the assessed power plants is presented in Table 15
DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001
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Table 14. WWTPs electric energy consumption in the Eastern Province, in GWH.
Gigawatt

/m 3

Primary treatment

7.0

0.56

Secondary treatment (activated sludge)

2.1

0.36

Tertiary treatment

108.2

0.53

Total wastewater treatment

117.4

1.45

Table 15. Water intensity for power plants in eastern province.
Plant

Design
capacity

Water usage
(m3/y) 2013

Production
MWH

m 3/MWH

Shedgum power plant

1429.5

1,508,040*

12,522,420

0.120

Faras power plant

1058.7

1,160,030

9,274,212

0.125

Berri power plant

278.1

295,693.2

2,436,156

0.121

‘Uthmania power plant

412.2

502,680

3,610,872

0.139

Juaymah power plant

169.5

179,528.4

1,484,820

0.120

Average
m 3/MWH

0.125

*Data obtained from SEC directly, data originally was in the form of m3/month of cooling water-Plants
shown are only available data.

Figure 4. Water value chain (groundwater, desalination and WWTPs) electric energy
consumption in 2013 at the eastern province, in GWh and percentage.

Figure 5. Cooling water requirements in thermal power plants of the eastern province.

and averaged 0.125 m3/kWh. This is marginally higher than other values reported in the literature [12] for cooling, which is considered as “negligible”. In
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the case of Saudi Arabia, this water is of high value due to the fact that it is obtained from non-renewable groundwater, placing further pressures on an already stressed groundwater. Probably, this represents a water conservation opportunity should this water be replaced with other non-conventional water
sources, such as treated wastewaters, of which reuse potential has not been fully
utilized.

4.3. Externalities—Carbon Footprint
Carbon dioxide (CO2) emission associated with the water supply chain in the
Eastern Province is represented in Table 16, Desalination is the principal dominant carbon emitter through the entire water supply chain; about 16.8 million
tons of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e) are attributed to desalination in the
Eastern Province. Table 17 breaks down CO2e emission as per technology used
in the entire water production value chain in the Eastern Province. It is clear that
plants using MSF technology are the highest contributor to CO2e emission.
The carbon footprint in energy production (power plants) is shown in Table
18. Thermal power plants evidently had significantly higher emissions compared
to water industry as carbon emission from power plants is approximately 3000
Table 16. CO2e emissions from Eastern province water value chain, in million tons.
Water source

Million tons CO 2e (%)

Desalination

16.76 (98.9 %)

Groundwater

0.12 (0.7%)

WWTP

0.07 (0.4%)

Total

16.95

Table 17. Breakdown of CO2e emission as per Technology used in the entire water production value chain in the eastern province (2013), in million tons.

DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001

Water value chain component

Million tons

%

MSF

11.700

69.02

MED

3.907

23.05

RO

0.128

0.76

Total desalination

15.735

92.82

Transmission Eastern Province

0.170

1.00

Transmission Riyadh

0.851

5.02

Total transmission

1.021

6.02

Primary wastewater treatment

0.004

0.02

Secondary wastewater treatment

0.001

0.01

Tertiary wastewater treatment

0.065

0.38

Total wastewater treatment

0.071

0.42

Groundwater pumping

0.125

0.74

Total water value chain

16.952

100.00
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Table 18. Electric power plants co2 emission in eastern province (2013 design capacity),
in billion tons CO2e.
Plant

Billion tons CO2e.

Ghazlan power plant

22.56

Qurayyah power plant

13.25

Shedgum power plant

7.58

Faras power plant

5.61

Berri power plant

1.47

‘Uthmaniyah power plant

2.18

Dammam power plant

2.96

Qaisumah power plant

0.82

Safaniah power plant

0.50

Ju’aymah power plant

0.90

Total

57.83

times the entire water supply chain’s carbon emission in the Eastern Province.
The energy footprint (in the form of electric energy) in the water value chain
in the municipal sector, namely: groundwater, desalination, transmission and
wastewater treatment in the Eastern Province and water requirement for energy
generation (electricity) for the year 2013 are summarized in Table 19. On average, the energy input in the whole municipal water cycle amounts to about 91.5
kWh/m3, while water requirement in thermal power plants is about 0.125
m3/kWh. The results indicate that in the municipal sector the water-energy nexus relationship is highly skewed with a relatively weak dependence of energy
systems on fresh water, but a strong dependence of water systems on energy
(however, it should be noted that this might not be true if the whole energy
production system is taken into account; e.g., related to oil production in the
Eastern Province).
Generally speaking around 15% of eastern region electric generation goes to
water production including desalination, WW treatment and groundwater
pumping, a relatively higher value compared with figure reported by Saddiqi and
Anadon (2011), which was around 9%. Nonetheless, Saddiqi and Anadon work
did not stated WW to be part f the 9% value, also the figure was Kingdom wide.

5. Proposed Mitigations Measures
Based on the above quantification of the water-energy nexus in the Eastern
Province, it can be concluded that under the current technological and management approaches the energy footprint for water production (mainly through
the energy-intensive thermal desalination) is considerably high. The water footprint in energy generation and the reliance on non-renewable groundwater for
cooling is alarming. These footprints are expected to increase with time along
with the Kingdom’s population and industrialization trends. A number of mitigation measures to lower these footprints from both management and technology
DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001
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Table 19. Eastern province water value chain energy requirements and water input in
electricity generation in 2013.
Water value chain

Energy requirements kWh/m3

Stage

Process

Energy range/(average)

1) Groundwater

Pumping

0.764

MSF

41.5

MED

39.5

RO

7.4

Transmission

0.87

Primary

0.255 - 0.258 (0.56)

Secondary

0.362

Tertiary

0.314 - 0.75 (0.532)

2) Desalination

3) Wastewater
treatment

Energy production (electricity)

0.125 m3/kWh

perspectives have been proposed and investigated, as follows:
1) Raising Conservation Awareness and Water Saving Devices
According to [16], raising public awareness on water conservation could reduce consumption by 10%, while water saving devices, which are being distributed for free, could save up to 20% of water uses in the municipal sector. A
successful deployment and implementation of both measures would reduce the
per capita consumption in the Eastern Province from 129 to 91 m3. If the year
2013 is taken as a base for savings calculation, this would be translated into a
savings of about 4.4 million tons, 4.2 million tons and 375 metric tons of GHG
emission (CO2e) arising from desalination (MSF), (MED), and groundwater operation, respectively. More than 8 million tons of (CO2e) could have been
avoided and mitigated should these policies are made and put in place. Such
measure would be relatively easily implemented through intensified conservation campaign specifically through new media venues and only if social acceptance and cooperation are present.
2) Brackish Water Reverse Osmosis Desalination for Riyadh Municipal Water

Supply
The provision of water to Riyadh by RO desalination of brackish groundwater
under and near the city (BWRO) is significantly more energy efficient as it requires less energy (4.4 kWh/m3) compared to the current coastal Seawater RO
(SWRO) (11.6 kWh/m3) or MSF (45.7 kWh/m3) used to provide water to Riyadh
taking into account both the energy requirements for each desalination technology and the substantial distance this water has to travel. Moreover, such switch
to BWRO would result in tremendous GHG emissions reduction amounting to
about 6 million tons of CO2e as well as lower the impact on the marine environment. The disposal of the reject of the proposed BWRO would pose an environmental problem, in that it can pollute groundwater resources, and disposal
needs to be properly designed and mitigated. More importantly, in such approach a tradeoff between energy/carbon saving and groundwater sustainability
DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001
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exists. Serious scrutiny and thorough planning have to be made before such exchange could prove feasible and viable. A comprehensive risk assessment of
groundwater sustainability along uncertainty analysis are required to judge the
applicability of such option to provide the capital Riyadh with water. The reliance on groundwater may be not sustainable if compared with seawater desalination as groundwater reserve is not renewed easily, still this approach could
help partially but not entirely in water-energy nexus management venue. For
example some part of Riyadh area could be better off being reliant on this water
provision method, say 50% of Riyadh area.
3) Hybrid Desalination
The hybrid desalination system configuration (MSF/RO) (Figure 6) offers
various operational flexibility, economical, energy and environmental advantages which could further lower both SWRO and MSF energy requirements and increase water recovery along with GHG emission reduction, thereby minimizing
the potential marine environmental impacts. Hybrid desalination systems have a
large potential to bring major advantages to the current desalination practices as
demonstrated in [42] [43] to allow further optimization of desalination energy
requirements. Such configuration already implemented in Jubail plant, yet further evaluation and efficiency enhancement of the system may be required in
order to replicate such design elsewhere in the Kingdom and adopting a full hybridization instead of simple current hybrid MSF-RO system in the Eastern
Province Jubail plant. Furthermore, acceleration and support of the examination
of the tri-hybrid NF/MSF/RO configuration would further enhance desalination
operation. It should not escape the decision makers in technology oversight sector that membrane (RO) and thermal (MED) desalination technologies are of

Figure 6. Simple hybrid MSF/RO configuration [42].
DOI: 10.4236/cweee.2018.71001
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less energy consumption compared with typical MSF, thus there should be a
shift towards these type of technologies in the future, which in turn would offset
carbon emission and conserve energy.
4) Renewable Energies
A water cycle driven by renewable energy has a major potential in Saudi Arabia, as well as in the other GCC countries, due to the abundance of renewable
resources, particularly solar, wind, and geothermal. Using solar desalination to
produce water is a very attractive option as it provides relatively free clean energy, reduces the carbon footprint and minimizes fossil fuel desalination. Solar
desalination could be a promising avenue to Saudi Arabia in general and the
Eastern Province in particular. This is because MSF, MED or RO could be driven
through solar energy. Using CSP to directly heat MSF or MED is proven to be
inefficient [43]. The best configuration was found to be solar RO driven by photovoltaic cells. Furthermore, the use of CSP to generate power with steam extracted to MSF/MED (partially using some of the steam to drive MSF or MED)
has potential and is a viable option [43]. Solar panel efficiency and cost may be
the limiting factors for implementing such option, yet promising work is being
done to tackle both aspects, thus making this alternative a viable option in future
for the Kingdom. Furthermore, in the case of coastal desalination investigating
the utilization of renewable energy (preferably solar) in water transmission operation to Riyadh from coastal desalination (RO) is recommended. This is because transporting water to Riyadh has a higher energy footprint than coastal
seawater RO desalination energy requirements.
5) Treated effluent as coolant in power plants
First, not all treated wastewater in the Eastern Province is reused. A large
amount of tertiary treated wastewater is discharged into the Arabian Gulf or
some shallow bays, which represents a major lost opportunity under the water
scarcity conditions of Saudi Arabia. Secondly, water requirements for cooling in
energy generation plants are considered to be high if compared with global consumption values. Consequently, the use of treated wastewater effluent substitution as a coolant medium in thermal power plants offers great potential in reducing the water demand for cooling, which currently appears to have an extra
burden on the already depleted groundwater sources, thus serious consideration
should be given to utilizing the currently wasted treated effluents.

6. Conclusions
As demonstrated in the case study of the Eastern Province, water and energy are
strongly inter-linked in the municipal sector. Substantial energy goes into water
production, specifically thermal MSF/MED desalination, which was revealed to
be the most energy-intensive process and represents the majority of energy input
in the water value chain (around 41 kWh/m3). Large volumes of water are being
used in energy production. The Eastern Province thermal power plants are dependent on groundwater for cooling especially in the inland plants (0.125
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m3/kWh); coastal power plants are utilizing seawater for cooling and power
generation. Furthermore, Riyadh water provision (through coastal desalination
and conveyance) is a key feature of the water-energy nexus in the Eastern Province, which influences the nexus characteristics significantly. Riyadh desalinated
water energy requirements are almost comparable to the entire Eastern Province
water production energy requirements. The water supply and management is
fully fossil fuel-energy dependent, and the region’s water dependency on energy
is more prevalent; GHGs emission associated with the current water cycle exceeded 15 million tons of CO2 equivalent, mainly attributed to thermal desalination, whereas energy generation through power plants has significantly surpassed water supply chain in terms of GHGs. The CO2 emission from the power
plants was 3000 times that associated with the entire water cycle at the Eastern
Province, reaching about 57 billion tons of CO2 equivalent. It was estimated that
the energy requirement for the entire water cycle represents 5% of the Kingdom
total electric generation capacity and a staggering 13% of the Eastern Province
electric energy generation capacity. This was largely dominated by thermal desalination operation and transmission followed by groundwater pumping and
lastly wastewater treatment plants operation. The water footprint in electric
energy generation is found to be high for the available data on plants’ water
consumption compared with other similar gas-fired turbine power plants
around the world. The water is mainly used for cooling and is extracted from
brackish groundwater aquifers. The ability of the Kingdom to produce water and
energy through fossil fuel burning is the main factor helping bridging the gap for
water and energy demands. The potential long-term environmental sustainability are questionable and is of concern, which needs to be thoroughly assessed and
mitigated through a strategic nexus approach implementation, and robust research and development. In Saudi Arabia, desalination is inevitable to meet the
escalating municipal water supply. While desalination cannot be ruled out, it can
be made more environmentally friendly through a number of mitigation alternatives that aim at increasing water use and use of renewable energies. Similarly,
dependency on non-renewable groundwater for cooling in the energy sector
need to be revisited and other sources of water such as tertiary treated wastewater, available at relatively large volumes and are unused, can be utilized for this
process.
Under the current management policies and technical approaches, the energy
footprint for water production is generally high. Similarly, the water footprint in
energy generation and the reliance on none-renewable groundwater for cooling
is alarming. These footprints are expected to increase with time along with the
Kingdom’s expected future population and industrialization growth trends. The
water-energy nexus in the municipal segment is being influenced by a number of
driving forces, the most important of which are population and urbanization
growth, consumption patterns, and more importantly, management policies in
the two sectors, which are primarily sectoral and are focusing on the supply-side
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of management. The results suggest that policy makers should explicitly consider energy implications in future municipal water demands. This will help in
making more integrated decisions on water and energy infrastructure systems. It
is crucial for the Kingdom to adopt a water-energy nexus approach with strong
focus on demand management to achieve effective resources management, lower
the risks they pose on each other, and to ensure the sustainability of both sectors.
A national integrated water-energy strategy with the objective of meeting water
demands with minimum energy input and vice-versa, and minimizing environmental externalities on the long run is needed.
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List of Acronyms
BWRO: Brackish Water Reverse Osmosis
CO2: Carbon Dioxide
CO2e: Carbon Dioxide Equivalent
CSP: Concentrated Solar Plant
ECRA: Electricity and Cogeneration Regulatory Authority
EOR: Enhanced Oil Recovery
ESD: Energy Saving Devices
ESCWA: Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia
GCC: Gulf Cooperation Countries
GT: Gas Turbine
GHG: Green House Gases
GWH: Gigawatt Hours
KSA: Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
KWh: Kilowatt-hour
M3: Cubic meter
MED: Multi Effect Desalination
MENA: Middle East and Northern Africa
MOWE: Ministry of Water and Electricity
MSF: Multi Stage Flash
MT: Million Tons
MWh: Megawatt-hour
NF: Nano Filtration
PV: Photovoltaic Cells
RO: Reserves Osmosis
SEC: Saudi Electric Company
ST: Steam Turbine
SWCC: Saline Water Conversion Cooperation
T CO2e: Metric Tons of Carbon Dioxide Equivalent
WW: Wastewater
WWTP: Wastewater Treatment Plant
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